INTRODUCTION
Provisions for wind loading formed an important component of the advancement achieved by the introduction of the South African Loading Code SANS 10160:2010 to national structural design practice. The considerations for using the Eurocode standard EN 1991 -1-4:2005 as the primary reference for SANS 10160-3:2010 for wind loading were recorded by Goliger et al (2009a; 2009b) . Differences between the general strong wind climatic conditions for which EN 1991-1-4 is formulated and the conditions found in South Africa could, however, not be accounted for in SANS 10160-3. An extensive assessment of the South African strong wind climate was required to effect the adaptation of the Eurocode wind loading procedures to South African conditions.
The reliability assessment reported in this paper touches on two major considerations when the Eurocode was adapted to South African conditions and practice for the South African Loading Code. Although the need to adapt environmental loads to local conditions is obvious, substantial efforts are required to characterise these conditions properly in order to derive design measures that are calibrated to South African reliability requirements. The default safety levels on which Eurocode procedures are based are significantly more conservative than the levels on which South African standards are calibrated (Retief & Dunaiski 2009 ).
In the reliability assessment the geographical representation of the strong wind climate across South Africa, as expressed by the characteristic or basic wind speed (v b,0 ), is considered, together with a probability model for wind loading that can be used to derive a partial wind load factor (γ W ) for the country as a whole. This paper firstly develops a set of wind load probability models that can be used to assess the reliability performance of wind loading based on revised SANS 10160-3 procedures. Changes in wind loading as a result of the combined effects of the revised specified wind speed and the adjusted load factor are then determined to assess the integral implications of the updated reliability information and wind load design specifications.
GENERAL APPROACH
The first step in the process of reliability assessment is to develop a probability model for wind load for South Africa. The model (W SANS ) incorporates the probability distribution for the free-field wind pressure (Q ref ) to represent the complex strong wind climate of the country. This Reliability assessment of the South African wind load design formulation J Botha, J V Retief, C Viljoen The representation of the strong wind climate and the reliability calibration of wind loading are the main components of the provisions for local conditions in the South African wind load standard. The reliability implications of new probability models for wind load and an updated map of the characteristic wind speed are assessed in this paper. Wind load probability distributions are based on a combination of new models for free-field wind pressure, pressure coefficients and terrain factors with existing information. The results from both assessments show that the wind load partial factor of 1.3 does not result in adequate reliability performance for typical design situations. A partial factor of 1.6 is recommended. Where an increased partial factor for wind loading will result in a corresponding increase in the design wind load, the introduction of an updated map of the characteristic wind speed for South Africa is shown to result in an overall reduction of wind load. Regional analysis, however, indicates that there are regions in the Western and Eastern Cape that will have increased design wind loads. Combined with an updated partial factor of 1.6, the aggregate increase in design wind loads across South Africa is shown to be 11%.
is combined with other structural wind loading components, as described by the Davenport wind loading chain (Davenport 1961 (Davenport , 1983 . The probability models for pressure coefficients (c p ) and terrain roughness (c t ) provided by Botha et al (2018) are complemented by estimates of secondary wind load components from the literature. Various combinations of new and existing component models are used to derive ranges of reliability results, similar to the indicative models provided by the Joint Committee on Structural Safety (JCSS) Probabilistic Model Code (JCSS 2001) .
Assessment of partial factors for wind loading (γ W ) is done in two steps: a preliminary derivation of γ W from the wind load model on its own provides an indicative value directly, allowing easy comparison between alternative models. This is followed in the second step by reliability modelling in which structural resistance is parametrically represented and compared directly with design procedures.
The final step in the assessment is to provide an indication of the influence of the combined effect of changes to γ W and the specification of the geographical distribution of the characteristic or basic wind speed (v b.0 ) proposed by Kruger et al (2017) .
Related wind load probability models Milford (1985) provided both a set of wind component models and an integral model (W Mil ). An integral model reported by Kemp et al (1987) was used for reliability assessment of SANS 10160:2010. Gulvanessian and Holický (2005) and Holický (2009) provided component and integral models for the reliability assessment of wind loading for the Eurocode. The JCSS Probabilistic Model Code (JCSS 2001) provides ranges for the distribution parameters of the Davenport components and also serves as a background to the wind load models used to assess the Eurocode. The probability distributions of the various models have been summarised by Botha et al (2018) .
The wind load component and integral probability distributions provide useful information against which W SANS can be assessed. Botha et al (2018) . The way in which W SANS and the updated models have been derived is outlined below.
The influence of changes in the basic wind speed as provided by Kruger et al (2017) (see also SANS 2017 ) in comparison with SANS 10160-3:2011 (SANS 2011b ) is used to determine geographical changes in design wind loading, in addition to the influence of the modification of γ W . Goliger et al (2017) provide a review of changes in the representation of wind speed in South Africa in terms of both the updated information and the reliability basis of design.
Free-field wind pressure
The probability model for the free-field wind pressure (Q ref ) is based on the set of probability models provided by Kruger et al (2013) for the annual extreme wind speed (V a ) for a set of 74 recording stations across the country. Numerous extreme value probability models were used to obtain appropriate distributions for the complex strong wind climate. These models were: ■ General Extreme Value (GEV) models, predominantly using the Type I distribution (Gumbel) ■ The Peak-Over-Threshold (POT) method, including the General Pareto Distribution (GPD) and Exponential Distribution (EXP) ■ Mixed climate models for regions where both synoptic and meso-scale strong winds are observed Due to the diversity of the climate and the limited recording periods, no representative probability distribution for the country as a whole could be established. The observed shape parameters (κ), however, varied between values of -0.4 and 0.5, indicating both bounded and unbounded distributions, with both cases having reliability as well as phenomenological implications. The selection of the Gumbel distribution (κ = 0) may therefore be accepted as a reasonable generalised approximation for fitting the upper tails of the diverse distributions to the country for the purpose of developing a single representative reliability model. The dispersion of the single model incorporates both the inherent variability of strong wind occurrence and their geographical differences. Although Kruger et al (2013) accounted for uncertainties due to the selection of appropriate extreme value distributions and limited recording periods for individual positions, representation of all positions by a single model is the most important epistemic uncertainty (Botha et al 2018) .
The use of the Gumbel distribution for wind load calibration is widely reported in the literature (see, for example, Baravalle & Köhler 2018; Hansen et al 2015; Xu et al (2014); Holický 2009 ). Although report a better fit of the reverse Weibull distribution than the Gumbel distribution for a set of 100 stations across the United States, it is noted that in many instances the differences were small. A similar survey by Hong and Ye (2014) (Botha et al 2018) , which is consistent with the 50-year return period characteristic wind speed (v k ) specified in SANS 10160-3 (Kruge+r et al 2017) and the target reliability index value (β T ) as applied in the basis of design (SANS 10160-1 2011a) for South Africa (Retief & Dunaiski 2009 ). This practice is also consistent with the practice followed by other wind load probability models invoked in this assessment.
The target level of reliability for a 50-year reference period is taken at β T = 3.0, in accordance with the value introduced by Kemp et al (1987) for SABS 0160:1989 and maintained for SANS 10160:2010, as recorded by Retief and Dunaiski (2009) . This is consistent with the practice followed in, for example, ASCE-7 (Ellingwood et al 1980) , although a more conservative value of β T = 3.8 is the default value for the Eurocode (ECCS 1996) .
PROBABILISTC WIND LOAD MODELS
The set of four alternative probabilistic wind load models (W SANS , W Up-Mil , W Up-G&H , W Up-H ) was developed on the basis of the way in which the underlying probability distributions for the Davenport wind load components were determined. A summary of the compilation of the wind load models from the load components is provided in Figure 1 . The free-field wind pressure (Q ref ) applies to all models since it represents the South African strong wind climate. The distributions for the other two primary components (c p , c t ) were applied directly to W SANS , and they were also used to update the distributions for the other three load models. Two secondary components for wind directionality (c d ) and a general model uncertainty (c M ) were estimated for W SANS and used without modification for the updated models. The models are discussed in greater detail in subsequent sections.
New SANS probability model W SANS
The new probability model for wind loading (W SANS ) is based on the South African strong wind climate and SANS 10160-3 design models for pressure coefficient (c p ) and terrain roughness (c t ) provisions, complemented by models that have been chosen to represent, conservatively, the influence of the additional factors on total wind load uncertainty. The wind directionality factor accounts for extreme wind load observations and probability models that neglect wind direction, resulting in a reduced probability of orthogonal wind loading.
Wind directionality effects were included in the model as a deterministic variable with a value of 0.85. This follows directly from the results obtained from the studies by Ellingwood and Tekie (1999) and Rigato et al (2001) regarding the effects of wind directionality on design wind loads on structures. Although wind directionality certainly has an inherent variability, not enough information was available to estimate the variability accurately with an acceptable degree of confidence. Judging from existing probabilistic models which include directionality effects, such as the Milford (1985) model, the variability is almost negligible in comparison with the variability of the other wind load components. The decision to include the factor as a deterministic variable was therefore deemed to be reasonable.
Other wind load uncertainties, such as the lack of both spatial and temporal correlation of wind pressures across the structure, topographical effects and "hidden safety factors" in the design wind load formulation (Holický et al 2016) , were included in the full model through the use of a model uncertainty factor. Although these factors reduce the systematic bias of wind loads, it is difficult to quantify this influence. An upper limit approximation based solely on engineering judgement was made by selecting a normal distribution with a bias value of 0.95 and a nominal standard deviation value of 0.10. The true influence of these factors will decrease the bias further. However, as this decision is primarily subjective, it was decided to err conservatively by not reducing the bias by more than a nominal 5%.
The W SANS model is summarised in Table 1 in terms of the distribution parameters for the various wind load components. It is, however, convenient to derive a single probability distribution for W SANS to be used in reliability assessment.
The combined exceedance probability for the set of wind load components can be obtained from a First Order Reliability Method (FORM) analysis (see, for example, Ang & Tang 1984; Holický 2009 ). The multi variate expression for the product of the wind load components (c i ) can be set up in a reliability performance function as given by Equation (1), where w d is a deterministic design wind load which can be varied parametrically to obtain the relationship between wind load and exceedance probability.
Fitting of a Gumbel distribution to the upper tail of the distribution provides a convenient single probability model for W SANS . The same approach was followed by Milford (1985) , Gulvanessian & Holický (2005) and Holický (2009) 
Bayesian updating of existing probabilistic models
As summarised in Figure 1 , three additional probability models for wind load were derived by combining the new distributions for the primary wind load components with the distributions provided by Milford (1985) , Gulvanessian and Holický (2005) , and Holický (2009) models were updated using Bayesian updating. The updated probability distributions were calculated by taking linear combinations of the previous models and the new models using standard combination rules for normally distributed random variables (Holický 2009 ). The existing models and new models were weighted equally, thereby assigning equal importance to both sources. The three primary components have the greatest influence on the total uncertainty, and therefore the fact that those components are included in all models makes the models directly comparable. Furthermore, the comparison of these models provides an indication of the sensitivity of the total wind load uncertainty to the inclusion of secondary factors. The models are summarised in Tables 2 to 4 . The same parametric FORM analysis used for the derivation of a single wind load model from the component distributions as applied to W SANS was applied to each updated model.
WIND LOADING RELIABILITY ASSESSMENT
The derivation of a probabilistic wind load model W SANS reported above reflects the incorporation of diverse uncertainties across a large design space, in terms of both geographical variance and structural configurations, into a single expression given by Equation (2) with the distribution parameters, the mean (μ) and standard deviation (σ), given in Table 1 . Reliability assessment represents a continuation of the process of condensation, but with the inclusion of the pragmatic objective to assess (or derive) a suitable single partial wind load factor (γ W ) that could be used in design practice, such as that used in SANS 10160-1 & 3. The scope is, however, extended, also requiring the joint effects of uncertainties from the set of combined loads and the resistance of the full range of structures.
In this assessment the reliability implications of W SANS on its own is first explored and compared to the set of updated models (W Up-Mil , W Up-G&H , W Up-H ). Indicative values for γ W are derived as the starting point for an extended assessment in which the combined effects of permanent load (G) and parametric representation of resistance (R) are included. Throughout the process a distinction should be made between the reliability models of the basic variables (W, G, R) and the selection of the design parameter (γ W ) which are directly related to standardised design. Through the use of numerous probabilistic wind load models, the reliability assessment performed serves as a sensitivity study in which the influence of the wind load uncertainty on the reliability performance of the South African loading code's design functions is determined. A range of reliability requirements is obtained by using four models from different sources, similar to the range of values obtained when using the JCSS model (2001) . The influence of the probabilistic models used can be clearly established, allowing a more informed decision regarding the choice of the wind load partial factor.
Comparison of wind load probability models
A direct comparison of the probability distributions for the four models as given in the final row of Tables 1 to 4 is provided in Figure 2 . It is convenient to express the exceedance probability (P F ) in terms of a reliability index value β = Φ -1 (1-P F ), where Φ is the cumulative normal distribution function. Since all the wind load components are normalised to the characteristic values, the parametric value of the wind load w d (see Equation 1) corresponding to β represents the ratio of design to characteristic wind load (w d /w k ), which is the same as the load factor (γ W ) for the value of β (and P F ).
Design standards allow the separation of the target reliability β into values α E β T for loads and α R β T for resistance respectively, based on the respective sensitivity factors α E = 0.7 and α R = 0.8 (ISO 2394 and Eurocode EN 1990 :2002 ; in ASCE7-10: 2003 the sensitivity factors are reversed to α E = 0.8 and α R = 0.7. Once again, the simplification of sensitivity factors into fixed values, as opposed to variable values based on load ratios, is a requirement in order to develop a single representative model effectively. The effects of the sensitivity factors are, however, not ignored. Partial factors for wind loading (γ W ) can then be read off directly from the graph at values of α E β T = 0.7 × 3.0 = 2.1 (or P F = 0.018) for South Africa, with the corresponding value of 2.66 as obtained for the Eurocode target reliability of 3.8 (or P F = 0.0039), as shown in Figure 2 . Values for γ W , assuming these sensitivity factors and calculated from the Gumbel Equation (2), are listed in Table 5 . However, values may also be obtained from the graph for other sensitivity factors as required.
The results in Figure 2 indicate the range of values for γ W obtained from the alternative new probability models. The general increase of values in comparison with those based on the original models demonstrates the effect of underestimating wind load uncertainties. By considering all four models, an indicative range of the partial factor values required to provide adequate reliability performance is established. For the South African baseline target reliability level this range is between 1.45 and 1.72.
When a value of α E = 0.8 is used, in accordance with ASCE-7, the values of γ W increase by 13%. When the adjustment also includes provision for resistance by taking α R = 0.7 to determine γ R , the combined effect reduces to 10% -5% for the resistance coefficient of variation (w R ) of 0.1 -0.25. This should be compared with the 19% difference in the range of γ W values obtained from the different models for W.
A comparison of the new model envelope with the JCSS envelope is shown in Figure 3 . The new model envelope overlaps the JCSS envelope on the upper bound, where higher partial factors are required for a given target reliability level. Provision for the specific South African strong wind climate and improved estimates for the time-invariant components of the wind load model both contribute to the narrowing of the range of results, in comparison with the broad JCSS envelope. More refined estimates based on additional information on component uncertainties should lead to further narrowing of this range.
Reliability assessment considering combination of actions and resistance
The preliminary and indicative nature of deriving point estimate values of γ W can be improved by extending the reliability performance function to include related basic variables. For this reason a more detailed assessment was performed using a combination of wind and permanent load structural resistance. Load combinations with other variable loads, such as imposed loads, were not considered, but the same method may be used to extend the assessment by including those load combinations.
The assessment was performed using the same method as used by Retief and Dunaiski (2009) in the previous reliability calibration of SANS 10160. The method consists of determining a single graph which represents the global safety factor (GSF) required to achieve a target level of reliability (β). Wind load standard design functions are then assessed through comparison with the GSF to ensure acceptable reliability performance. The primary advantage of this method is that partial factors can be adjusted and the reliability performance assessed without recalculating the GSF.
The method is based on a reliability performance function g(X), as given in Equation (3), in which the limit state is expressed as a simple linear combination of the basic variables, namely the structural resistance (R), permanent loads (G) and wind loads (W). A summary of the probabilistic models for the basic variables is given in Table 6 . The assessment was done using the four full models derived earlier in this paper, as well as the model used in the previous reliability assessment of SANS 10160 by Retief and Dunaiski (2009) for comparison. It should be noted that the coefficient of variation or structural resistance was parametrically varied in 5% increments in order to determine the reliability requirement for different construction materials.
The reliability requirement against which design functions are assessed is found by obtaining an inverse FORM solution to Equation (3) for a given target reliability.
From the results the GSF is obtained as the ratio of the characteristic values of the resistance (R k ) and the combined permanent (G k ) and wind loads (W k ), as shown in Equation (4). By parametrically varying the ratio of wind actions to total actions (χ) as defined in Equation (5), the reliability requirement is obtained for the full range of combinations of permanent and wind loads.
By using the general target reliability of β = 3.0 for the South African loading standard, the reliability requirement GSF R may be determined. Figure 4 shows the reliability requirements obtained using the new wind load models, as well as the model used for the previous reliability assessment of the standard (Kemp et al 1987) , denoted as the SABS model. A coefficient of variation of resistance of w R = 0.15, which is representative of typical reinforced concrete structures, was used in the assessment. A clear disparity is seen in the reliability requirements obtained using the new models and the SABS model. The low reliability requirement obtained using the SABS model led to the adequacy of the model being questioned. The inconsistency of the SABS model with general wind load probability models was confirmed and traced to an error in transferring results from background investigations (Botha 2016) .
As the reliability requirements of the new wind load models are different, assessing the performance of a design function ( f ) against the reliability requirements (GSF R ) obtained using the four models provides a good indication of how the uncertainty of the wind load affects the total reliability performance of the standard. The general equation for the design function for the combination of permanent and wind actions ( f (χ)) used in SANS 10160 (2011a) is given in Equation (6) in terms of the dimensionless load ratio χ.
A noticeable feature of GSF R shown in Figure 4 is its convex shape, where GSF R is initially somewhat reduced due to the reduced probability that both the permanent and variable actions deviate substantially from the characteristic value. This well-known non-linearity of the performance function (Equation (3)) is the reason why dual linear design functions (Equation (6)) are often stipulated. In the case of SANS 10160-3, two sets of partial load factors (γ G , γ W ) for permanent (G) and wind (W) loads are stipulated: the (STR) load case generally applies, with partial factors 1.2, 1.3, and for situations where permanent load dominates, i.e. for low values of χ, the partial factors for the STR-P load case are 1.35, 1.0. Compliance is required for the most stringent load case. The sufficiency of the partial factor for wind loading γ W = 1.3 for the STR load case is considered here, based on the set of wind load probability models derived above.
A series of parametric reliability evaluations was done to consider the effects of load combination and structural resistance. Table 7 provides a summary of the representative parametric range of models for structural resistance, as expressed by the coefficient of variability (w R ), and the partial factors for the STR and STR-P load cases. The resistance factor (γ R ) corresponds to a target level of reliability for resistance that is scaled by the sensitivity factor for resistance α R = 0.8, resulting in β R = (0.8)(3.0) = 2.4 (or P F = 0.0082), and therefore the factor varies for different values of the coefficient of variation of resistance w R . The values for γ R will be reduced by 3% -8% if α R = 0.7 in accordance with ASCE 7-10, with a proportional change to f (χ) as provided by Equation (6). The sensitivity of the reliability performance to α R is clearly small in comparison with the difficulty of matching the nonlinear reliability requirement shown in Figure 4 with the linear design function f (χ). This is confirmed by sub sequent results.
A reliability assessment using the method described above was performed using each of the four new probabilistic wind load models in turn. The reliability requirements obtained are shown in Figure 5 for parametrically varied values of the coefficient of variation of resistance. The SANS design functions were plotted over the reliability requirements obtained, with the STR partial factor for wind loads increased parametrically from the present value of 1.3 in increments of 0.3. This was done in order to assess the adequacy of the current partial factor value and, in the case that it is not sufficient, to determine what partial factor value would result in adequate reliability performance of the design functions. It is immediately clear from Figure 5 that the existing partial factor for a wind load of γ W, STR = 1.3 is not acceptable for the required reliability performance of β = 3.0 using any of the full wind load models. As the reliability performance is not measured against a single reliability requirement, but rather against a range of values, it is reasonable to assume that the appropriate reliability requirement lies somewhere between that of the Updated Eurocode (Gulvanessian & Holický 2005 ) and the Updated Holický curves. The STR-P function has sufficient reliability performance for values of χ between 0.0 and 0.3, as expected. From the point where the STR function with γ W, STR = 1.3 crosses the STR-P function, the reliability performance is inadequate for all models across the entire range of resistance values considered. From this result it is clear that γ W, STR should be adjusted. Holický (2005) estimated that a realistic range of load ratios for most design situations is between 0.1 and 0.6, although the load ratio value will vary significantly for specific cases. This reliability assessment shows that an STR partial wind load factor value of γ W, STR = 1.6 or higher would result in acceptable reliability performance of the SANS 10160 design functions across this range. This is based on a comparison with the average reliability requirement from the range of values obtained using the four new models. It is clear from the results, however, that for light, wind-sensitive structures with load ratios of χ > 0.6, a partial factor of 1.6 would not be adequate for the average reliability requirement. Further investigation is required in order to develop the most efficient way to treat the reliability performance of these types of structure.
It is also noteworthy that the partial factor value of 1.6 corresponds well to the partial factor values obtained from the preliminary reliability assessment performed using direct FORM analysis of the wind load models as presented in the previous section and summarised in Table 5 .
INFLUENCE ON DESIGN WIND LOADS
The influence of an adjustment of the partial factor for wind load (γ W ) on the resulting wind load values provides a direct measure of the practical implications of the reliability reassessment of SANS 10160-3: 2011b. However, the extensive revision of the South African strong wind climate and the pending introduction of a revised map for the fundamental free-field wind speed (v b,0 ) should be included in determining changes in the design wind load. Whereas an increase in γ W will result in a direct proportional increase in wind load, the underlying gust wind map reported by Kruger et al (2013b) indicates an overall reduction in characteristic wind speed (v k ), but with complex geographical features that include regions where v k increases. This section aims to quantify the influence of these changes on the total design wind load across the country.
The current SANS 10160 wind map and the new drafted map (SANS 2017) are shown in Figure 6 . It should be noted that the wind speeds shown on the current wind map include the "gust conversion factor" of 1.4 as stipulated in the code. From inspection it is clear that the new wind map will lead to a significant reduction in wind loads across a large part of the country when compared with the current wind map.
In order to quantify the change in wind load due to the new wind map, it is necessary to convert the gust wind speeds to gust wind pressures. The equation for 
. As the air density (ρ), terrain roughness factors (c r ) and pressure coefficients (c p ) are constant multiplication factors in this formulation, they are not affected by changing the wind map, and the influence of the ultimate wind loads on structures due to the change in the map may be calculated directly from the change in gust wind pressure.
The first step in the method was to establish a regional map of the country by overlaying the two maps shown in Figure 6 and defining regions by the resulting overlapping boundaries. Using constant multiplication factors of unity for the air density, terrain roughness factors and pressure coefficients, the gust wind speed values were then converted to design wind pressures. The design wind pressure was calculated for each region using the current wind map (w i,exist ) and the new wind map (w i,new ). The systematic bias (b i ) was then calculated for each region (i) by taking the ratio of the design pressures from the two maps, as shown in Equation 8. By normalising the new wind pressure relative to the current wind pressure, a bias value of less than unity indicates a reduction in total wind load, whereas a bias value of greater than unity implies an increase in total wind load for the region. The regional bias values mapped across South Africa are shown in Figure 7 . Finally, the averaged bias across multiple regions (b avg ), such as the bias for each province or across the entire country, could be determined by calculating a weighted average of the bias values using the area of each region (A i ), as shown in Equation 9.
The area-averaged bias across the country was calculated to be 0.90. The incorporation of the new wind map into the South African wind load standard will therefore result in a total wind load reduction of 10% on average across the entire country. Figure 7 shows that this bias is not evenly distributed across the country. Certain areas, specifically in the northern parts of the country and a reduction of up to 49% in areas near Beaufort West, due to the anomalous high wind speed region stipulated in the current wind speed map. In addition to quantifying the influence of the new wind speed map on the total wind load across the country, it is also possible to incorporate the influence of an updated partial factor for wind loads. In the previous section it was shown that the current SANS 10160 wind load partial factor for the STR design function does not meet the required reliability performance, based on a reliability assessment using four reliability models representing the possible range of uncertainties inherent in the SANS wind load formulation. To determine the influence of an updated partial factor, a factored systematic bias (b factored ) may be calculated by multiplying the area-averaged bias (b avg ) by the ratio of the updated partial factor (γ new ) to the current partial factor (1. 
SUMMARY, CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
The reliability assessment of wind load design needs to consider topics ranging from the random nature of extreme wind storms, through the uncertainties of the load models, to the reliability elements of the load design formulation. A distinction needs to be made between a reliability model (W ) of the various sources of variability and uncertainty of the underlying load processes and the basic reliability elements of the characteristic wind speed (v k ) and load factor (γ W ) of design procedures. While W remains the best estimate of the aggregate uncertainty of wind loading, v k and γ W provide a design safety bias to ensure exceedance of the required reliability. This paper provides a reassessment of reliability models for extreme wind conditions for South Africa and the design procedures implemented in the design standard SANS 10160-3, the sufficiency of the reliability representation in the standard, and the implications of the adjustment of γ W together with (v b.0 ) for wind load on structures.
The reliability implications of two sets of information on wind loading on structures in South Africa, as provided for in SANS 10160-3, are considered in this paper. Mapping of the basic wind speed (v b.0 ) to represent the geographical distribution of the strong wind climate of the country has been proposed by Kruger et al (2017) . Probability models for wind loading that provide for both the time-dependent characteristics of wind storms for the country (Q ref ) and primary time-independent Davenport wind load components for pressure coefficients (c p ) and terrain effects (c t ), as specified in SANS 10160-3, are provided by Botha et al (2018) .
The revised wind map for v b,0 indicated a general reduction in the wind speed, with significant increases for specific regions. The new models for the primary wind load components indicate that a larger partial load factor for wind (γ W ) will be required to achieve the target reliability of β T = 3.0 applicable to SANS 10160-3. This would result in a systematic increase in wind load on structures for the country as a whole.
The new probability model for wind load (W SANS ) results in less conservative bias and dispersion as expressed by the mean and standard deviation (see Table 1 ) in comparison with the models presented by Kemp et al (1987) and Milford (1985) on which the present wind load factor γ W = 1.3 is based. Figure 2 indicates that better agreement between the new and previous models is obtained when the Milford model is updated (W Up-Mil ) to include the present information on the free-field wind pressure (Q ref ) (see Figure 1 and Table 2 ). Updated models applied to the assessment of the Eurocode (W Up-G&H , W Up-H ) converge into an upper and lower range respectively for the wind load probability model, as shown in Figure 2 , and interpreted in terms of first estimates of γ W , ranging between values of 1.45 and 1.72, as indicated in Table 5 . Figure 3 demonstrates that the range of distributions not only emulates the JCSS model, but also falls within its range of results, albeit close to the upper limit. The result is that the modelling of wind load probability is based on new information, although it is still anchored to the models used for both South Africa and the Eurocode, akin to rational sensitivity analysis. A consensus conclusion is that the present value of γ W = 1.3 is clearly insufficient.
The complexity of providing an acceptable and consistent level of reliability through a single partial factor for wind loading is clearly demonstrated by the results given in Figure 5 for a parametric comparison between the required global safety factor (GSF R ) given by Equation (4) and that provided by a design function (Equation (6)). However, a number of observations regarding the value of γ W may be made. It is clear that the current wind load partial factor of γ W = 1.3 provides insufficient values for GSF to achieve the required reliability across the range of conditions represented by Figure 5 . A value of γ W = 1.6 generally achieves GSF values within the range indicated by the four probability models for wind load, within the mid-range of values for load ratios χ for typical structures, and for the range of construction materials.
An exceptional situation is for light structures with χ > 0.5 and a low coefficient of variation for resistance w R , such as for steel. These structures may be sensitive to both wind loading and achieving insufficient reliability, even for a relatively large value of γ W . At the other extreme, structures with large values of w R generally achieve sufficient reliability and may be expected not to be sensitive to wind loading. Provision for such diverse conditions should rather be considered in the materials-based standards, taking cognisance of the probabilistic nature of wind load provisions.
The map for v b,0 indicates a general reduction of the characteristic wind speed over large parts of the country, but increases over several smaller regions (see Figure 6) , with a geographical average reduction in wind load of 10% (see Figure 7 and Table 8 ). The most significant observation is that an implementation of γ W = 1.6 will reverse the reducing effect of the updated wind map to result in an increase of 11% in the design wind load. A comparison of Figure 7 and Table 8 indicates that regional effects are not effectively captured by breaking down the effects into provinces. The exception is that Gauteng, as both the smallest province and the economic heartland of the country, will be neutrally affected.
The analysis and results presented here follow an engineering process in which information on uncertainties in the standardised design procedures of SANS 10160-3 are compiled, integrated and applied to derive pragmatic design parameters in accordance with the simplified format of characteristic wind speed v b,0 and a partial factor γ W to comply with reliability requirements for wind load design. The basic claim that can be made is that the results should represent an improvement on the present reliability provisions of the standard since they are based on a substantial body of information that has been systematically exploited to come to a conclusion. The outcome therefore represents background information to the process of reliability based on wind load standardisation, rather than on state-ofthe-art models for the various Davenport wind loading components.
There are significant opportunities to improve the reliability model for wind loading for use in devising more effective reliability-based design procedures. The obvious topic is to update the information on the South African strong wind climate to include the accumulated records in terms of both the recording period and the geographical distribution, allowing for more extensive extreme value modelling. Significant uncertainties in the time-invariant wind load components are indicative of the potential for improving the design standard, for example as reflected by recent efforts related to the Eurocode (see, for example, Steenbergen and Vrouwenvelder 2015) .
